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Phone : 34-2044

WEST BENGAL COMMITTEE
ALL-JNDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

249, Bepin Bebari Ganguly Street, Calcutta-12

To,
The Secretary, 
AITUC, 
New Delhi.

Dsar Comrade,

Pah “f' ’S3‘ is in sines
Feb., 16*h’ Tn face oi brutal repression, the bb peonle 
vne ^taue is united and determined to get their 

demands fulfilled. You must have followed toe Xs
ATf9?9ral sfcrika has called on 6th. April 

will al^ J" flXp8nCtfd that on 6*h W1 Bengal Bundh 
ill also be completed throughout the State.

Com.nrishi Banerjee and T.N. Siddhanta together
Xi^X^V are stfll
S g+ 2 j U* ^sslf Ismail are out.

d * f a“d *h9” tha Govt* take us
OaGKe

ciroura8iancos I would surest two 
things for the consideration of the ATfrc <4 ,.■>.=+ • x 
and the Working Committee 4a SaCr8tari^
25~4~66.

e
meeting to be held on

1. The date of the AITW Session should be further 
deferred at least to June. runner

2* th° 3pS0ial in West
™ 5 “? >’ariiouln‘-ly in view of larva
the °f 0^”i«ns arrested d^L 
cXoTd ”°V8”nt’ th» ^n^i " 
Couno.l decision for 3 affillatl

contig



fees should not be strictly adhered to so far 
as this State is concerned*

The unions of this State should be asked 
to pay one year’s affiliation fees only as a 
special consideration*

With greetings,

Yours comradely,

GENERAL SECRETARY. 
' : "0

P.S. Already sent the
Medical Report of
Com. Bijoy Pal* I am 
going to Agonsol end 
get his letter to 
AITUC.



TELEGRAM 
ORDINARY

PLEASE PUBLISH POLLOWING NEWS IN YOUR COLUMNS REGARDING 
27TH SESSION 01* AITUU IN BOMBAY EROM MAY 16 TO 22 STOP 
AITUC IN A CIRCULAR TO UNIONS HAS STATED QUOTE IN VIEW OP 
RATIONING COMMA SCARCITY AND LACK OP ACCOMMODATION IN 
CITY IT IS REGRETTED THAT WE SHALL NOT BE ABLE TO ADMIT 
ANY VISITORS OR OBSERVERS TO THE SESSION STOP SO UNIONS 
SHOULD SEE THAT ONLY ENTITLED DELEGATES ARE SENT BY THEM 
STOP SA BANGS GENERAL SECRETARY UNQUOTE

« AITUCONG
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MAHARASHTRA RAJYA TRADE UNION COMMITTEE 
(of All India Trade Union Congress)

President :
K. N. JOGLEKAR Da|vj Bui|dingj

Gen. Secretary : Parel, Bombay-12. (DD.)

I have today a letter from Com.
Bnaaramurthi Sharma of Visakhpatna®. He says 
that a TMO for Rs.100/— was addressed to one 
Com. Akula Apparao, a delegate the 
^isakhapatnam Harbour & Port Workers’ Union 
to the AITUC Congress, but that he did not 
receive it.

On making enquiries I understand 
that the TMO was received in this Office on 

y 20th May and was made over to you by Com. 
y- Kaka Desai, on the same day.

’ y I do not know how it remained to
dy^be passed on to Com. Appa Rao.
Q Any way, I would request you to
J please trace this TMO in your records, and 

arrange to remit it to
Sri Akula Apparao,
Carpenter, C.M.S’s Dept., Dry Dock, 
Vishakhapatnam^Port Trust, 
Visakhpatnam-1 (Andhra Pradesh)

Please let me know 
by you in this behalf.

With Greetings,

of any action

cr
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WIGAL BEEDI WORKERS UHION, K U N I G AL. 
Reg.Ho. 654.

To

Th e G en er al S ear e t ary,
A.I.T.U.C.
Jhancy Laknshmibai Road?

!dr* '^k
Sir, •

Subject: domination of Deligte to the A.I.T.U.C. 
Conference at Bomb y end request to sedd 
the necns a-.ry application forms.

With reference to th - sub-jedt cited above I write 

st te that Beedi Woi’kers Union, Kun ipru has been organised 

since 2-yr rs bock with strengt.a of 200 workers in this 

place. A meeting of the workers of the above union has been 

called on 4-4-66 and nave resolved ton fdi tc our nenly

st .ted union to A.I.T.U.C. and request h os been-made to

K.P.T.U.C 1 c for the purposes.

.’■■ut I am sorry “co write th—t evcm niter or m jeuies. rea~

aitiono the forms have not been rece ved so for.Therefore

I request you rinaly arrange to send the Application

farm for affil tion e

p o s s ibl e d ■ t e.

In this connection, I would like to write th t 

in recent meeting conducted on 4-4-66 we have resolved to 

send deli gate from our union to A.I.T.U.C. conference, at 

Bombay The following are th name s of pcrpbns proposed.

~I hequbdt you kindly accept cur 'h.a: pi- os-.l 

con - ,o ■ t to of our ui ion to the h- ,p confcrcjee.

. s . t ■ t . . t . •_ 1 i i c i .

■.nm,'..a.x Thumeing- fou lours 1' .i.tuiully.

. ...... r
. » / ; A J •' ■■ ■ S T « U «
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X G AL xU IL D IN G CONST RU G TI Oli WOiHCERS Uij lui-i, Au U I GAL.
REG.NO. 4“7^ ' * " " "

To
The General Secret
a.i.t.u.c.
^hancy Lak o.snmi Bai Ro d,

New DeLo--

Sir,
□ U R' 3 © •

Nomination of Relic te to the A.I.T.U.C. 
conference at Bombay and request to send 
necessary applic tion forms.

With refreence to the 0000e subject, I wrice up 

state the Building Constuction Workers Union has been sta- 

rted sinCe 1 year back, with strength of 10J workers in 

this place. A meeting of the workers oi the Union has boon 

called on 8th oct,65.and h ve resolved to nili te our newl 

strated union with A.L;T,U.C. and request has been made 

to kXT.U.C. to send the Application forms for necessary 

purposes. But I m sorry to write th^ even after our re 
pented request pa i^hove not been received so far. 

Stae xppiXKStixna Therefore I request you knwlj aiianee 

send the application farms for affliction mong with de^ 

ails by. echlist possible time.

in this connection, I would like to write fc t in recett 

meetin conducted on 6-4-66 . n resolved to send del-

~___ _ .n,-i on to A.I.T.U.C. conference,at Bombay,
o

The following are the .nines of persons proposed.

c ondudAtd

I request you kindly accept our aboJ®
- d lirnte oi£ our union to Bombay com eie-

nee I also y ou y o ppi i ca.t i on f erm

immediately
Thanking you

Kunigal. Yours ithfully

Copy

Sri

o:
.S.Vusan, Preside!
'.G. harshiman, A.I

K.B.T.U.C. for infomation 
for information.
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T STUD EARL: iUn I GAL •
Reg. Ko

To

Secret'ry, 
A. I. T. U. C.
Uh . c^ Lr k .■ urb i Ro 
ZLg. o ■' a H I.

a 0 LtldRS U.u j.

i if

delig te x ry our union to A. t.t.U.C. conference 

■ -® i oil ui/iiir xi’e tie i.eo oi ^persons pro ;os

. .. sj ri.nori, .. ..L. j.



KUKIGAL MJKIGIPAL WORKERS UNI OK, KOU I GAL
REG.KO

To
The C-ener'T Secretary,
A. I. T. U . C.
Jhancy Lakshmibai Road, 
[ew Delhi.

Sir, ’
bub’ect;- Kc tin J4i - ... te t Ik A.I.T.U.C.

conferdsaee-’"St' Bombay and request, to 
'send rfecessacy applic tion form.

With reference to t.^e above subject I write to
4 

st te th t the .auric ip 1 homers Union h is oeen st, red
lev

ice l-g-<back with strength 01 30 vomers in this place.

A meeting of the workerg of the above Union has been ca- 

— lied on 8 th oct, 65 and hive resolved -to affilbe our 

newly started union with A.I.T.U.C. aid request has been 

madu K.P.T.U.d. to send the Application form for tne purp 

—ose s. But I m sorry tc write th t even after our repe- 
- i es t4^he

-refore I requ st you kindly munnre to send the -^pplicnton 

I a© "a '^ai'i '

d at e •
In this connection,I would like to write that in re 

-cent meeting conducted on 5-4-66 we have resolved to send 

dclia le from our ni.cn tc A.STU. } corf erne e o.t Taofb y. 

The following are the n-mes of persons proposed.

I reouest you kindly acce t our above proposal -

conivdAjM. as t. it te f our union to Bombay coherence.

I rice request you to send the application form immed-

-i t ely.
Ku nig e 1 
Date. # Yourslv

Gory to:
r . . - , t , tkrC.o.C. for informs,tion.

2. Sri. M.C. karsuiman, A.L.0. 1:



DRAFT AMENDMENTS TO AITUC CONSTITUTION

The following draft amendments to the Constitution of the 
AITUC are proposed for the consideration of the 27th Session 
of the AITUC:

1. Delete Article 4.

2. In Article 5, sub-section (a) (iii), line 4, delete 
the words "by a qualified auditor" and substitute by: 
"as per provisions of the Indian Trade Unions Act."

3. In Article 6, the "Note" after (b) to be substituted 
by the following:
"(Note: Accounts of the AITUC shall be maintained 
Tn accordance with the calendar year beginning 
from January 1 and ending with December 31.)"

4. In Article 9, sub-section (a)(v), delete the
words "Not more than" before "five Secretaries; and"

5. After Article 12, add a new Article 12-A:
"SECRETARIAT

(i)
"12-A./The President, the General Secretary and Secretaries 
shall constitute the Secretariat."
"(ii) The functions of the Secretariat will be defined 
by the Working Committee from time to time."

6. In Article 19, after the sentence ending with "respective 
bodies, add a new sentence: "The quorum for meetings 
of the Secretariat shall be four."



NOTES ON PROPOSALS POR AMENDMENTS 

1. Article 4: This article in the Constitution lists the 
'•Demands*'. TEese Demands were formulated long ago and XEquixa 
some of them have become outdated. It is not considered
necessary that the Constitution should list the "Demands” 
which would change from time to time, depending upon the 
situations. Article 3 has dealt with the ’’Aims and Objects” 
and it is not necessary to supplement them with
a list of demands, Hence the proposal for deletion of Article 4

Article 5: The existing provision reads: "It (the affiliated 
union)shall send a copy of its rules and regulations, a list of 
its office-bearers, a copy of the statement of accounts for 
the official year, giving an average paying membership for the 
period, duly audited by a qualified auditor and such other 
information or materials' as the General Secretary of the 
AITUC may require.” It has been represented on behalf of 
the small unions that they do not have to get their accounts 
audited by "a qualified auditor” and that two members of the 
union may be designated as "auditors" under the provisions of 
the Indian Trade Unions Act, for the purpose of annual returns. 
The amendment is proposed to bring the provision of auditing 
of returns conforming to the statutory provisions.

3. Article 6: Under the recent amendment to the Indian Trade 
Unions Act, trade unions have to submit annual returns on the 
basis of the calendar year, i.e.} January 1 to December 31. 
It is therefore felt necessary that the financial year of the 
AITUC be changed in conformity with the new provisions in 
respect of accounting by the unions and hence the proposed 
amendment.

4. Article 9: The present provision reads: "(a) The
General Council shall consist of (i) £ President, (ii) Seven 
Tice Presidents; (iii) A General Secretary; (iv) A Treasurer; 
and (v) Not more than five Secretaries; and.... " It is proposed 
that the words "not more than" before "five Secretaries" be 
deleted, in view of the proposed amendment No.5, and the 
proposal for a constitutional provision regarding a Secretariat.

5. Article 12-A: There is no provision in the Constitution 
relating to the functioning of a Secretariat at the Central Office 
of the AITUC. Hence the proposed amendment.

Artixie
6. Article 19: This Article defines the "quorum” for the 
meetings of the various bodies of the AITUC. The addition 
suggested is in respect Iex of quorum for meetings of the 
Secretariat, following from proposed amendment No.5.



0 ku PD 7' DURG/PUR S P 20 DI 131 ALL DELIGATES

Al TUG CONFERENCE PURANDAR STADIUN BOMBAY DR:

fEXTEND OUR CONGRATULATION TO CONFERENCE (.) DRAW YCUF SPECIAL

Ai 'LLiKi- TO RECENT ANILABOUR VINDICTI'E' POLICY OF DURGAPUR STEEL

LANAG£kLNT(. ) ON EIGHTEENTH LAST TWO ACTIVITISTS OF OUR UNION HAVE



TERMINATED WITHOUT ANY NOTICE OF CHARGESHEETS (.) TEN WORKERS

E INCLUDING TSO JOINT SECRETARIES ; INDEFINITELY
/ . . ---- --------------- ■

FORMAL TRACE UNION MOVEMENT ON DEMAND OF MANNING (.) CHARGESHEETS

TH THREATENING OF SERVICE TERMINATION ISSUED TO JOINT SECRETARIES
y: -------- -- ---------- ” ■ —— - - - -—-- — -- ■ •<?

bf OUR JC{F\T SECRETARIES OF OUR UNION IN ORDER TO BOOST UP I NTUG



RAPHS DEPARTMENT

I here st

SerHc®, Ihstrw^tfens

ACTIVITIES UNDER INSTRUCTION OF LOCAL CONGRESS BOSSES AND PRODUCIC 

'terribly LOWERED down DUE (100) to SABOTAGING POLICE CF THE

’ 'EOT (.) TOTAL ANARCHY PREVAILING FOR LAST TOC MONTHS (.) ;

: AJIT MUKHERJEE PRESIDEN HINDUSTAN HINDUSTHAN STEEL EMPLOYEES

UM ON DURGAPUR



Report in FREE PRESS JOURNAL, 
Bombay, 27 April 1966

TIFF IN AITUC OVER OATH OF LOYALTY
FPJ News Service

NEW DELHI: The right section of the AITUC is believed 
to have mooted a proposal to get an "oath of loyalty" 
signed by all members of the organisation in order to 
prevent the pro-Peking leftists from "sabotaging" the 
AITUC session in Bombay beginning on May 16.

The left faction is dead set against it. Text of 
the proposed oath is: "I swear that I have never supported 
nor will ever support the aggressive intentions of China 
nor have I ever willingly made myself an instrument 
of Chinese subversion in India."

The Rightists hope that many of the leftist elements 
would not sign this oath and give up important offices 
in the AITUC.

Sri Bhupesh Gupta, a centrist, prior to his depar
ture to Moscow wanted to modify the wording of the oath 
by omitting specific reference to China. He feared 
its retention ±sx±hMxx££®3± would affect the chances of 
left-right reproachment. The leftist leaders 
including Sri Sundarayya, Sri Mirajkar and Sri Jyoti 
Basu demanded that the Bombay session should be delayed by 
a fortnight in order to enable many leaders who are 
expected to be released from jail to participate 
in the meeting.

One leftist leader claimed that if the Bombay meeting 
was postponed, the leftists would be able to win all the 
major offices of the AITUC. ’

Sri Adhikari, Sri Romesh Chandra and Shri Loomba 
- all righsts, are bent on sticking to the original 
schedule of the meeting.

The Working Committee of the AITUC would meet here 
soon, after the arrival of Sri S.A.Dange from his 
foreign trip.



27th Session of the AITUC 
Bombay
May 16 to 22, 1966

16 May 1966

ADDRESS

by

BROTHER RENATO BITOSSI, 
President,

World Federation of Trade Unions

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Let me, first of all, on behalf of the World Federation of 
Trade Unions which unites 133 million workers on all continents, 
extend to you and your Congress our warmest fraternal greetings.

The World Federation of Trade Unions is aware of the fact 
that.your country was for nearly 200 years ruled by the 
British imperialists, until it gained its independence in 1947. 
The colonial.rulers oppressed your people, denied them their 
democratic rights, suppressed the trade union movement - in fact, 
barred all cultural, social and economic development of your 
people and country. The working class throughout the world 
is well aware of the bitter struggle waged by the workers and 
the.people of India against British imperialist rule to win 
their national independence. It also knows that the trade union 
movement of your country made a big contribution to the success 
of the liberation struggle.

The World Federation of Trade Unions has always supported 
the struggles of the peoples everywhere - in Asia, Africa 
and Latin America, against colonialism and imperialism, for 
freedom, peace, democracy and social progress.

The World Federation of Trade Unions is convinced that 
only strong united action by the working class, by the workers 
of the whole world, by the national liberation movement and 
by all peace-loving people can defeat the imperialist policy of 
aggression and avert the danger of a terrible catastrophe.

It is with these aims in view that the World Federation 
of Trade Unions took the initiative in organising a broadbased 
International Trade Union Committee for Solidarity with the 
Workers and People of Algeria when they were carrying on 
their heroic battle for national liberation. Towards the same 
end, the World Federation of Trade Unions has taken the 
initiative in forming an International Trade Union Committee for 
Solidarity with the Workers and People of South Vietnam, and 
similar committees for solidarity with the workers and peoples 
of South Africa and Aden.

The 6th World Trade Union Congress which was held recently 
in Warsaw from October S to 22 further reiterated its full 
support for this struggle of the peoples everywhere. The Sixth 
World Trade Union Congress was a trade union event of great 
international and historical importance. Over 159 million 
workers were represented from all comers of the world, 
including more than 20 million workers from trade union organisa
tions not affiliated to- the WFTU.
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The 6th World Trade Union Congress underlined the fact 
that the workers, their trade union organisations and the peoples 
of the world had won far-reaching victories in their fight to 
free themselves from the colonial yoke and that the colonial 
world is shrinking systematically*

Their victories are the outcome of the heroic and united 
struggles, actively supported by the successes and the policy 
of peace of the socialist camp and by international solidarity 
of the workers and trade unions in all countries.

The 6th World Trade Union Congress warned, however, that 
despite the heavy defeats and disintegration of the colonial 
system, the colonialists refuse to abandon their domination. 
The aggressive actions by the imperialists in various.parts of 
the world confirm this. The U.S. imperialist war of interven
tion in South Vietnam against the national liberation struggle 
of the South Vietnamese people, its acts of war against the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, its continuance of the economic 
blockade of Cuba, its armed intervention in the Dominican 
Republic, are evidence of this.

The imperialists are seeking to maintain their positions 
by also adopting a more complex instrument of domination, known 
as neo-colohialism. Neo-colonialism, at the present stage,, 
corresponds to the international development of the monopolies 
which are aiming at collectively exploiting, for their own 
profit, the developing countries. In this, the American 
monopolies and the U.S. government, as the worst enemies of 
the peoples, are playing an increasingly harmful role and 
resort to more and more disgusting methods with the aim of 
establishing their agents in power in the developing countries.

In addition, the American, French, British and West German 
monopolies are exploiting the wealth of developing countries5 
they are hatching plots and are obstructing the progress of 
these countries towards a better life and complete independence. 
That is the essential aim of the so-called plans for the 
economic, technical and military aid by the imperialist 
countries to the developing countries.

Nationalisation of key sectors of economy, especially of 
foreign capital and investments in developing countries, while 
strengthening the independent development of these countries’ 
economies, hits both at the neo-colonialist plots of foreign 
monopolies and at the local vested interests and monopoly 
capital exploiting the workers ip their selfish interests.

Against this alliance of the foreign monopolies and 
certain privileged sectors and vested interests in developing 
countries, the joint actions of the workers, both in capitalist 
and developing countries become essential. It is with a view 
to- developing these joint actions that the WFTU took the 
initiative in setting up the World Trade Union Committee for 
Consultation and United Action against the Monopolies. Its 
two plenary conferences, already held, in December 1963 and 
December 1964 were broadbased and drew representatives from 
affiliated organisations of the WFTU as well as from non
affiliated and independent trade union organisations. These 
conferences unanimously came to the conclusion, and now 
reaffirmed by the 6th World Trade Union Congress, that in 
the developing countries’ struggle for economic and social 
progress, the liquidation of neo-colonialist economic relations 
is essential. This means eliminating the direct grip of 
monopoly investments, ending discriminatory trade, ending 
the monopoly .domination in shipping, finance , insurance, 
in the handling of trade and other forms of monopoly 
influence and exploitation in these countries. The anti
monopolies’ committee has also decided to convene a conference 
in December this year on the expansion of world trade in order 
to bring about an writable solution and oxncn^iun .-

-i ' UC-. ‘IT ... ----. p" :
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assistance to the economies of the developing countries»

Neo-colonialism also relies on military blocs and establish
ment of military bases in other countries for alleged defence 
purposes. This goes for NATO, CENTO and SEATO. The recent 
Japan-South.Korea Treaty is also the type of anti-democratic 
and militaristic alliance being concluded in the Far East under 
the direction of the American imperialists. The WFTU considers 
the establishment of imperialist military bases on other people’s 
lands as transgression of the independence of the peoples of” 
these countries and demands their abolition.

Tnese concealed and open economic and military policies 
of^neo-colonialists and their allies, the reactionary circles 
ana feudalism at home, have adverse consequences; industrial 
backwardness, resistance to democratic land reform, a drop in 
„ 2 • standards of the entire population, unemployment,
anti-rrade union and anti-democratic measures.

±he WFTU is fully aware of the problem of food production 
and hunger in the developing countries, not least in*India itself. 
We believe that in order to case this distressing situation, 
it is necessary, first and foremost, to strengthen unity of all 
the workers so that their trade union becomes the instrument 
for action and struggle that will allow them, first to weaken, 
and tncn to put an end to the rule of monopolies and of profiteers, 
who are taking advantage of the misery of the people.

This is true both at national and international level.
The,active solidarity of the workers who arc struggling hard 
against rhe exploitation of monopoly capitalism, on the one 
hancq tne fraternal help of the workers in the socialist world, 
wno are engaged in the construction of a now society, on the 
other hand, give a^ concrete evidence of the feelings of the 
working class of the world towards the peonies of develooino 
countries. ~ J; °
, . ^2° support that the workers in the capitalist world
bring co tne struggle for national liberation and the policy of 
friendship of the socialist countries in the form of invaluable 
ecpnomic and technical aid, given free of any political'or other 
conditions, based on respect for national sovereignty, eeuality 
and mutual benefits, have played a basic role in the struggle of 
che developing countries for their to|;al independence.

,You know from your own experience the truth of this 
genuine friendship and sincere fraternal help being given to 
your country and people by the socialist countries^ particularly 
the Soviet Union, on a massive scale, to build and strengthen 
your public sector of industry, especially in respect to the 
basic industries, in this sector.
, .^D1!r Brothers and Sisters, the balance of forces today is
decidedly in favour of those who arc fighting for peace, freedom 
ana progress and is daily growing. The policy of the imperialists, 
o of American imperialists who have assigned to*them-
seives tne role of the international gendarme against the national libera cion.movements and forces of progress, is doomed to failure. 
The_victories already won by the forces of peace and freedom 
against ,ne warmongering and reactionary policies of the imperia
lists go to prove this. * “

, iOr PGace, peaceful co-existence and for universalano. Gotal disarmament, the WFTU believes, strengthens the struggles 
tor national liberation as well and creates favourable conditions 
for the consolidation of national independence and reconstruction 
of national economies of the countries which have already wor 
independence. This fight, however, in no case means collaboration

. . . or compromise
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monopoles a«ainst tde capitalists and
complete "inoSt^and "S-loitetion and for their

-economic and social emancipation.
However , 

and reaction, 
defend peace, 
economy on an

an essential condition to d^z
and noo-eolonialisa, 

ydepenaenco and develop national 
go oetter tne life

- 01 "he workers and nconlc 
lass and its alliance with other'

condition independent path

cat forces of war
to

and working
?,is the unity of the working 

sections of the toiling people.
growth of Workers ^unitv^th^ faCt 1Gd L° thG frGmendous 
union centres have ?aSt feW y"ars: United '
scale, decisive stoT)'- h\w hTf1? many cowries,, On a continental Congress of Stin takonI Thc? Tradc Union Unity
Second Congress of the Ai? A?rkGrs in January 1964. The 
also met in 1964 was nr/?1?? Tfaae Union Federation, which 
of the African trade f°wards stronger unityConference held i??^ Thc -^Continental
unity of the antl-lmporiallst^orce^ al r°1G in coaentlnS ths

united action°botween trade^n?J '^re is a growing trend towards 
tions. The 7^ 7??°? witd.different affilia-
importance in the 2 tdls.as»wc believe, it is of 
which assist them/ Wotsinct?eivth monoPodiG? and the geo 
workoi-o win etiso Un n^°P° anG holievc that thc 
The AITUC has pk-ed a v?f»? "“t• arO;Pd tholr COImon 
past and wo part ja stimulating unity in the

Will continue to do so.

the utmost
governments

demands
Indian

The WTU welcomes and support 
crs! unitv. T'J - • ■ •unity. Divininn^'nir^3 Giwo

to

workers in order to weaken an?dis^ the
exploitation, for economic and social emancipation.

wor
only the

have made during the^ast v^rT^hr^?3??^ thG Indian workers 

tSKx-s s I^“rrr“ a 

sharing bonus every year as afloat afel^

the woX^^od bv^o^Hat th° of Snuggles that
Union Congress, are today^XtSgtorfto1^* X AtL"Inaia Trade 
these gains anl to make further XXc° rdV consolidate
general strikes in various ? 2 T X recent widespread 
millions of workers Vim-oP/E. °f your^country and involving 
of thc workers and 'trade nn5nnQmo$stratGd cdo growing unity 
during thosostXU^ of affiliation,
the people. In all this thbAr?^ withnther. sections of ? 
a key role, and the wide’unsur?1?- ?? its unions have played 
defence oAhoir workers in India’in
of their increasing mill tanev^ Wn? dAmands is an indication

sections of workers a?d 72t ° m??7 7 ^SGrve that

of this upsurge. We have ni^irinn0?12 E3'?1 ruto thc orbig 
ful General Strike of 200'000 text??°C' t?° rocont success- 
industrial city of Bombav Pirn? 10 wolkGrs iu your great 
that one of your affilietna accGpf ?ar congratulations 
of Brother Dangc ha^ won -bin-1110?3• nndor the able leadership hostility of GtrikG in ^e face Qf the P
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t^-,1 hundreds of meetings and dm-nst™ 
show tho4 against the Ameri 
for their~mH n LG wfth the Vietnam Will dXet a1 ^P^tion. An end to A 
end -P n th° lmPGrialist danger to pcrec 
ana saw the cause of world peace

tions held by the
can aggressors in Vietnam 
use people’s fight 
ncricon aggression
in South East Asia

world 
The T.

ic know that the li
peace.

has opened 
relations

„ The AITUC i 
Agreement on

an workers 
an active 

ing the wa
.a new perspective of pea 
between the two countries

dcQPly interested in 
fighter for this cause, 

^between India and Pakistan 
Giul and good-neighbourly

a. PG Gnd to the division of the trade 
and united workers’ front
nuPPh programme, the WTUthiwPJa^ th0 triWh ortho 
we succor 01 their struggle for 
and social progress and place.

union movement and the
on cho basis of a united 
is convinced? arc not

Y°^?rs demands but also 
national independence, democracy

10^’0^““Ch 
economic and social m their struggles for peace,na social progress and for a better and happier’life

-he WTU wishes you all success in this struggle.

Long live the All-India Trade Union Congress I

Long live the World Federation of Trade Unions 1

Long live the unity of the international working ciassl

Long live world peace 1
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27th SESSION OF AITUC 
Bombay, May, 16-22, 1966.

Address 
by

L.W. PANDITHA,
Assistant General Secretary, Ceylon 

Federation of Trade
Unions.

Comrade Chairman J
Brother Delegates 1

It gives me great pleasure to attend and address this 27th 
Sessions of the All—India Trade Union Congress and convey to 
all delegates present here the fraternal greetings and warm 
wishes of the workers of Ceylon, particularly the workers 
organised in the Ceylon Federation of Trade Unions.

India and Ceylon have always been and still are friendly 
neighbours* Our destinies down the ages have been inextricably 
connected* In the dark days of colonial rule were united by 
a common struggle against the common foe of British imperialism. 
It was your fight for national freedom that inspired our own 
freedom struggle and in no little way helped its eventual 
victory. Since our two countries achieved independence, our 
two peoples have been facing similar problems.bequeathed to 
Us by British imperialism and we are today engaged in similar 
struggles to develop and consolidate our independence from 
the last vestiges of colonialism and neo-colonialism.. That is 
wny the people of Ceylon have the highest regard and respect 
f°u a sr,eat sense of solidarity with the great people 
inhabiting the Indian sub-continent,

ihis solidarity is especially evident between the workers of 
India and Ceylon. The heroic struggles of the Indian workers 
nave inspired the workers in our country and it times helped

u their own struggles. We also remember with gratitude 
uhe help you extended to our workers in very tangible form 
after the great Hartal that took place in Ceylon in 1953, 

The great proletarian solidarity between the workers of our 
^wo countries is greatly strengthened by the fact that a large 
part of the working class in Ceylon is of Indian origin* But 
unfortunately this factor has also been .used by the capitalist 
e^ass of both countries to create dissension between our 
working classes and even ill-feeling between our two countries. 

Cur Federation Scorned the agreement concluded in late 1964 
between the then Premiers, the late Lal Bahadur Shastri and 
NTS. Slrimavo Bandaranalke to solve this vexing problem. Though 
<here ard still various difficulties in the way of the imple
mentation of this agreement to the mutual satisfactionnof both 
parties, we have no doubt that these will be overcome and the 
7asis laid for the ultimate solution of the so-called Indo
Ceylon problem bequeatheed us by British imperialism. This 
will undoubtedly further strengthen the ties of friendship 
between our two countries, in particular the ties proletarian 
solidarity between Indian and Ceylon-workers.

Brother Delegates J

Great changes have taken-place in Ceylon during recent times. 
As you know, following closely upon the achievement of inde
pendence by India in August 1947, Ceylon too was granted formal 
independence in February 1948. But until 1956 this independence 
only meant for the mass of the people in Ceylon a chaige from
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direct to indirect forms of colonial rule. Politically, foreigners 
continued to function under a constitution drawn up by three 
British Commissioners. Economically, foreigners continued to 
Plunder the wealth of our land through their continued ownership 
01 the plantations, banks and insurance companies and their 
monopoly of foreign trade. Culturally, Western Imperialism 
continued to rule the roost through the domination of the mis-* 
sionary-established system of denominational schools.
The independence that was supposed to be granted to Ceylon 
continued to be vitiated by the presencd in "Ceylon of-British 
naval and air bases - bases that were used by the US / British 
and Dutch imperialists to carry death and destruction to our 
fellow Asians fighting for liberation in Indo-China, Burma, 
Indonesia etc. In the field of foreign relations, Ceylon conti
nued to tail in the wake of the US and other imperialists and 
did not have diplomatic relations with even a single socialist 
state. In International conferences as at San Francisco in 1951 
and Bandung in 1955 Ceylon became the laughing stock of* resurgent 
Asia and Africa for the part she played as thestooge of the US 
and other Western imperialists.
It was only after the then ruling United National Party was 
routed in the general elections of 1956 and a progressive gov
ernment under the leadership of the late Mr.S.W.R.D. Bandara- 
naike came to power.that an end was out to this sorry state of 
affairs and Ceylon began to take her place as a fully indepen
dent state in the comity of nations. Under the enlightened lead
ership of the late Mr.Bandaranaike, Ceylon began to play an inde- ’ 
pendent role in world affairs and together with your late Premier 
Nehru played a leading part in popularising the concepts of non- 
alignment between power blocs, of opposition to all forms of 
imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, of support to 
all peoples still struggling for their independence.
Politically, our independence was made more real by the removal 
of the foreign military bases from Ceylon soil and the estab
lishment of diplomatic, trade and cultural relations with the 
countries of the socialist camp also. Democracy was strengthe
ned by the repeal of certain repressive laws such as for example 
those prohibiting certain types of strikes and also by the 
extension of electoral and trade union rights.
Ma king use of these democratic freedoms, the workers were able 
*o win increased wages to meet the rising cost of living and 
a^so a Provident Fund scheme for which they had fought for years. 
~ne £°vernment "ths latd Mr. Bandaranaike also nationalised the Port of Colombo and the bus services and the workers in 
Doth these nationalised services were able to win better wages 
and improved conditions of service,
"he peasants too won a great victory through the enactment and 
implementation of the Paddy lands Act which won them a certain 
security of tenure and an increased share of the harve^is. In the 
3phere of culture, indignenous arts and crafts which had'for 
centuries languished under colonial rule gained a new lease of 
life with the establishment of a new Department of Cultural 
Affairs. Sinhala, the language of the vast majority of the 
people of Ceylon was made the official language, replacing 
English which had hitherto ruled supreme in all sheres of public 
administration. Local culture was given a further fillip by 
Dhe setting up of two buddhist Universities,

Neither the foreign imperialists nor the local reactionaries 
vere idle while.all these changes were taking place, they even 
Desorted to such tactics as Cabinet strikes by certain Right- 
Ving Ministers in Mr. Bandaranaike's government in an attempt 
do hold back the march of progress. But all this proved to be
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»aM r9maln ln
wo^Jr^V^^^ °f Juiy 1960 the u^y of the
working crass and progressive forces which had helped Mr 
Bandaranaike to assume power was established once.again and 
,his resu_oed in the formation of a government led by his

Mrs’ SirimsV° Bandaranaike. From I960 till December 
al°ng the PaW °f Pro^ess opened

o?njhe course °f these four years, her government took over to 
nationalised t ^eat^majority of denominational schools, 
controlled Vth4?P?^ dtsttibution of petroleum hitherto

ai1 kis1
also to ensure the

iurther ^arch ox ueylon along a progressive path against the 
ever-increasing opposition of reaction by taking into her 
Cabinet representatives of the Lanka Sama Samaja Partv whirh 
was then associated with.the Communist Party and the People's 
nited Front Ln the United Left Front formed in 1963.

ULF into her government d 
to a certain
in June 1964 
workers and

Although the admission of. only one constituent party of the 
2£i0working class movement 

, extent,,the bnFP-LSSP coalition governement formed 
was an improvement from the point of view of the 

local renpH~n^and the imperialists and 
to brinf it down . n° ® m^ing a massive campaign

The attempt on the part of 
the Lake House 'cress - the 
forces of foreign and .local reaction - was the signal for a 
new alliance of all the Rightist and obscurantist forces who 
were brought, uogabher to defeat the government. It is an open 
secret rhat the oil companies ousted from their Ceylon market

Agency and all other imperialist, outfits functioning in this part of the world playrd 
no mean part m forging this reactionary alliance.

the SLFP-LSSP .government to take over 
inspirer and organiser of all the

et?^nJa?' ^k0 working class movement of Ceylon
xi " ,be ?aid th$t tnelr attempts would not have succeeded if 
utiey did not also have che overt and covert support of certain 
CStaitJelF^WMi^^ elements inside the trade union moVe- 
the and reactionaries attacked
t^LS1 Bandaranaike1 s government from the Right, .the ultra- 

w^cn included some renegades from the ranks
Left Finafl'v^th a33 yoined Gattie from the so-called extreme 
v+hj1,7 f government was defeated in Parliament by a

the only two Trotskyite M.P.'s joining hands with the Right 
reactionary parties to stage this Parliamentary coup.

In the_election campaign that followed, the Trotskyites and the 
ultra left splutters further helped the-UNP and other Right
wing parties oy putting forward splinter candidates to split 
the progressive vote. After the Mardh 1965 elections the UNP 
though it cL.d nob get a clear majority was able to form a gove-

SiX -actions Right-wing

The return of this reactionary hotch-potch to power on the basis 
of a secrec agreement between the two main Rightist groups, the
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OTP and the Federal Party, was a. sdrious set-back to the entire_  
working class and progressive movement. During their last 14 
months in power, this government has sought to take the clock

ack to the old pre-1956 era and make C@ylon a happy-hunting 
grouna xor uhe imperialists by granting them la?gescale conce
ssions in return for the so-called foreign aid which this 
government is fondly hoping to obtain from them.

At the same time, the government, has launched a massive attack 
against the organises tracts union movement, A large number of 
teachers, clerks in government service and workers In the port 
railway and bus services have been meted out severe punishments, 
borne of the gains the workers achieved during the 1956-64 period 
have already been nullified and maby more seem to be in immi
nent danger. Nevertheless, the workers have not taken these 
attacks lying down and have rallied to fight back this offensive 
on the part of the government.

Early this year the trade union movement with our Federation too 
Played a prominent part in opposing the government 

attempt to implement the OTP-Federal secret agreement. This agree
ment whose terms are so reprehensible that both parties have kept 
them secret, is an attempt to divide up the country to further 
the interests of the capitalists among both the Sinhalese and' 
Tamil people.under the guise of ”national unity”. It is opposition 
to this unprincipled agreement between the capitalists of the two 
main racial groups in Ceylon that is sought to be labelled as 

communalism" to discredit the working class and progressive 
movement.

However communalism has been and is foreign to our movement, and 
a-J- comun^’es joined in a massive demonstration on 

bth January ahis year to express their opposition to the OTP- 
jederal agreement. This demonstration was brutally attacked by the 
police resulting in severe injuries to hundreds of workers. It 

followed oy the declaration of an emergency, the censorhsio 
o_ the progressive press and a ban on all public meetings, demon- 
saratlons and other forms of opposition to the government.

Aj_l. these repressive measures testify not to the strength but the 
weakness of the government and its mortal fear of the masses. The 

of the workers with other progressive sections which reaction
aries have been trying hard, to smash remains firm as ever. And the 

inthe 11 main trade union centres in Ceylon irrespective
X references have united in the newly-formed Joint Committee 
i Trade Lnions on the basis of 15 immediate demands which they 

soon hope oo present to the government and the private employers,.

The recent May Day celebrations which announced the agreement on 
taese 1^ demands was one of the biggest demonstrations of working 
c;ass and progressive strength and struck fear into the hearts 
o_ reaction. To^ay the working class movement in Ceylon is united 

defore in the history of our trade union movement. The 
oplitters and disruptors who helpted reaction to come back to 
power have been decisively rejected by the workers and find a 
place only in the columns of the capitalist newspapers.

th® alliance between the forces of the working class and 
dor progressive sections finding its concrete expression in the 

pelted front of the Srl Lanka Freedom Party, the Lanka Sama Samaja 
rarty and the Ceylon Communist Party with the support of the entire 
,rade union movement in Ceylon represented by the JCTU’s has deve- 
_oped into a strong united anti-imperialist and pgogresslve move
ment and emerged as the decisive force infuluenclng the political 
development of the country. It has already won the support and con- 
-Idenc e of the overwhelming majority of the people and is ready 
^o assume government power the moment the present government is 
cexeated, as it uhdoubtedly will be unable as it Is to fulfil 
any of the pleadges on which it won last year’s general election
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or solve any of the pressing problems facing the people.
With an economic crisis already looming ominously on the horizon 

J 4 government preparing even to abolish the food subsidies 
bound to create further public dissatisfaction and lead 

to further unrest among the masses, the coming defeat of the 
government can no longer be in doubt. And when that takes places.

Jue anti-imperialist front of the SLFT, LSSP and CP with the backing of the united working
Wil1 sYe®p away the imperialists and reactionaries b^vhnZo4«°??y manaSed to caputre temporary power and lead Ceylon 

back again along a progressive path in the not too distant



10 June 1966

Dear Shankarji.

It was a pity that while we were in Bombay, 
you had gone away on holiday. Hope you and family 
came back quite refreshed.

I want to trouble you a bit. In the melee 
in the office, the speech of the Hungarian Delegate 
at our 27th Session has been somehow misplaced 
and we are immediately in need of a copy. Could 
you kindly find out from the Hungarian Legation 
if they could be having a copy and if available, 
post it to us by return post?

There was a postcard from Com. Sundaram 
stating that he would be reaching Moscow on Sth 
and would catch the next flight to Delhi. He 
should then be coming this Sunday.

Awaiting your feply.

Yours fraternally,

(M - Atchuthan)  - -



SOME HIGH-LIGHTS IN THE HISTORY OF 
WOOLLEN MILL KAMDAR UNION, JAMNAGAR.

UC2’
THE WOOLLEN MILL KAMDAR UNION was formed in May 1953 when the 
entire membership of the INTUC controlled union switched over 

the AITUC forformation of the Union. At the time of form
ation of this Union the basic minimum wages were Fa 24/- while 
the Dearness A llowacne was paid at the rate of flat Es 30/-. 
The Birlas took over the management of the Mills and were adamant 

Uni 21 leadership in the Mills. In November 
Gherea DaloH was performed by the workers of the Mills 

not allowing Mr.R.K.Birla, his manager Mr.Tempest and others 
to move an inch from their seats for 11 hours women workers 
tasting a very active part in the ghera dalo movement.

The management still was adamant and victimised four active 
for the ghera, who were ultimately reinstated with 

full back wages by the Indus trial Tribunal.

Tne who^e of 1954 and 1955 was a struggle for the Union’s recog- 
nisation as an only representative for the workmen of the under- 
talcing, which culminated in a 10 day strike in July 1956 when 
jiie v* or mon demanded, a rise in the dearness al 1 cwance. The 
General Secretary of the Union Com.Vasa also resorted to a 
nunger—strike on the 7th day of workers* strike and in the end 
the management was forced to negotiate a settlement and conceded 
a Bs a/- rise in Dearness Allowance.

In 1956 the workers also won a Rs 2/~ rise in the basic wages 
bi’inging the minimum basic wage to Rs 26/-.

19.57 saw the reinstatement of 4 clerks whose services were 
terminated illegally because they took initiative in joining 
the Union m 1954. They were reinstated with full back wares 
by the Labour Appellate Tribunal of Bombay.

1958 saw a further rise in dearness allowance of & 13—00 bringing 
tne same to & 48-00 and a revision in the basic wages of most $ 
of cue categories. For the first time the workers were naid 
Bonus in the mills the quantum of bonus was fixed at Igit of

, total earnings (inclusive of dearness allowance) of the

1959 when the General Secretary of the Union com.Vasa launched 
a mmger-stike before the Divi^ay Dotteries for 10 davs on the 
seventh day the Union gave a call for general strike of al 1 
industrial workers and actively agitated or the successful 
general strike greatly enhancing the prestige of the Union 
among tie middle-class employees of the town and other masses.
Bonus at the same rate as in .the year 1958 was won for the 
workmen during the year.

1960 saw a negotiated rise in the dearness allowance by another 
15—uO bringing the figure of dearness allowance to & 63-50

per month* The basic wages for many categories were revised 
turougn negotiated settlements and the bonus inclusive of D.A 
was paid at the rate of of the total earn ngs.

aMhe of 17^ the total earnings (with 
Dearness allowance) was settleid.

1962 Basic wages were revised by the Industrial Tribunal W 
bringing the basic minis:urn wages from & 26/- to Es 28-08 at 
par with the basic minimum wages of Bombay woollen workers: 
the same wages (basic) were awarded as in Bombay for most of 
the categories by the Industrial Tribunal. The Dearness allowance 
was raised to Rs70/- per month by negotiated settlement. Pav- 
S0?1?8 OJ" was revised by the; Industrial Tribunal,
lie Bonus issue which was pending before the Tribunal was decided 
according to Bonus Act and t e same was paid at 20^ in 1968.

1963 Work-load was revised? two looms working was agreed to



in place of one loom with 65^ increase in basic wages of weavers. 
Similar revision of the workload aas accepted in spinning (from 
one and a half side to two sides of machines, 240 spindles to 
360 spindles), in doubling (from one side to one and a half side) 
with an increase ranging from 50^ to 65^ in basic wages. This 
workload had to be agreed to by idle Union in light of the-then 
existing workload at Bomaby and the management’s endeavour to 
take the issue before the Industrial Tribunal. Th© increase in 
workload was accepted on the condition that there should not be 
compulsory retrenchment and those who voluntary prefer retrench
ment were paid double the retrenchment compensation/that was 
due to tliera.
1964 the Uni n won 5 days’ casual'-leave with wages and 10 days’ 
sick leave with wages and also thd gratuity scheme for the 
workers which came into force from' 1965. Only an interim bonus 
of 10^ of total earnings has been paid to workmen.

1965 Bonus at the rate of 20^ of the total earnings paid to 
workmen under the Bonus Act. The Union won, through an award 
of the Industrial Tribunal Dearness Allowance 
linking the same with the Ahmedabad Cotton Textile dearness 
allowance at 80^, which means an increase of about & 35/— 
per month on the average. The award was given a retrospective 
effect with ad-hoc flat increases for the year 1964. The total 
minimum earnings of the worlonen rising from Es54/- per month to 
in 1956 June to & 133 in 1965, an increase by 2460 within a 
decade«
Since 1965 the management, under the pressure of the big bosses 
of lOTUC and the State and Central Ministers have adopted a 
policy of by—passing the AITUC majority union and directly 
helping and encouraging the INTUC union with a view to increase 
the INTUC ^majority so that they can enter into settlements 
with that union for further increases in workload for the new 
machinery brought by the mills and being installed. $he total 
recruitment is done through the IHTUC union and the number of 
the substitute workmen has grown to ab ut 300 stamtoamto against 
the total permanent strength of about 800 workmen. Employment 
hb even as a substitute worker is obly being provided"if hhe 
workers brings along with him the membership of any relative 
or friend of his from the permanent workers

Many attempts are being made to provoke cur Union into a strike 
action so that the active leaders of the union can be victimised 
without the dislocation of t e working of the mills which the 
management is under the illusion to run by t e substitute workers 
trained by them through the INTUC union.
The Union, despite the 2 years* effort of the management, retains 
the majority in membership, though the IUTUC union has improved 
their position by the direct help of the t.
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The members of the/Union participated in the Satyagi'aha 
■or the achievement of Maha— Gujarat State and some of 
them were sentendsd for g months imprisonment. ^9^9)

The Union lauch^d a mass a. itation against the price rises 
in Kerosene and/ Edible Oil in i960 and brought out mass 
demonstrations.!17
Anti-Price-Rwe agitation was continued in the year 1961 
and 1962. • \



Address at the Mass Rally 
Bombay, May 22,1966 

by

BROTHER RENATO BI TO SSI, 
President of the World Federation of 
Trade Unions, Member of Italian Parliament

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

w TAe27th^Session of the AITUC, an affiliated member of the 
World Federation of Trade Unions, finished its work yesterday, 

Yeek of. eager and democratic discussion. In the course 
s session, the General Council elected members of the 

AITUC’s leading bodies.

I am sure I can state that the work of the Session will 
bear positive results because it has attained the objective it 
was aiming at: give a balance-sheet of the activities conducted 
recently by your trade union organisation and draw useful 
lessons for the work and struggles awaiting for you in the 
near future.

The 27th Session of the AITUC has laid the basis for an active 
struggle^to satisfy the genuine demands of the workers. All 

to 
and full

workers should be engaged in this struggle from now on 
ensure for themselves the realisation of their demands 
success of their struggle.

you, 
of

Workers of Bombay, I wish great success to all of 
o al1 workers both from the towns and the countiyside 
ndia, and I am glad to extend to you the warm and fraternal 

anb °ur realand effective solidarity on behalf of 
lo8 million workers the world over, affiliated to the World 
Federation of Trade Unions.

™ i °n tesis of unity and solidarity of all the
over, of various continents, of all religious 

creeds and.political trends that I extend such greetings to 
you, for, indeed, whether they believe in God or not, the workers 
who are fighting a common enemy, have .the same class interests, 
the same needs for their daily living and their families, the 
neae^10^ f° P llberty’ the same passionate desire to safeguard 

+ ho i J1 why workers of Bombay, I can assure you that 
r + Jent s®arch for unity, for ever broader and truer 

unity of the workers and the trade unions, inspires today more 
than ever before the activity of the WFTU and £11 its active 
mem oer s.

_ In the capitalist countries, the workers must unite to fiaht 
against exploitation and for better conditions of life, against 

monopolies, against colonialism and neo-colonialism. At the 
the y°?klnS class, the technicians and the intelligent- 

ht th1 count ri es. already freed from the exploitation of man 
solidari?v s0018^ is a reality, will give their active 
olidarity to achieve the complete liberation of the workers 

throughout the world from the selfish and boundless 
exploitation of capitalist monopolies.

alf? necessary to unite and shake hands across the 
a frontiers, that divide the peoples, in order to bring about
-aSainst the common enemy. This necessity arises 
from the real world m which the international trade uni on 
movement is acting nowadays - a world in which peace i^



endangered oy the irresponsible behaviour of imperialists and monopolists vainly, seeking to Strangle the. people ’ s aspirat ions 
ThA.Ir^W?^ to. "freedom and true democracy,
then action also aims.at preventing the implementation of
_ . - - - ----------- All this with a vi ew to defend the

lead^g economic groups/and of International
the wori ’ rights.•

big capital.

. , , in®se.two features - the danger to peace and struggle for 
worksconditions are closely, linked for the 

oiifvxo. lea.ee i epresents m r the workers the end'of all 
anFwsitive*  ̂ the acknowledgement of the historic '
a ^1 P^a?od by she. national liberation movements,
L . P to the armament racd? the .installation of a new tyre indX^ based upon the respect optional

bond it ion-" for tiu -or xs fberef ore-'also to create new
cone 1 bxom, lor^the success 01 the fight for demands, for better 
SCitntii4rnr~d^ of technical and
sci^ntnic progress into social progress.

It on this, ground, brother workers of Bombay, that the
°i n?' capitalist .world,has engaged in this fight,

_. - - the wo Ikers,, inspired'by the mi g.htv
the for

ever more conscious of the necessity to work unitedly. In order 
to push forward this.-united/action, the WFTU took the initiative 
XS| W International .Tra de Union Committee 
for Soimiari.y wi-oii. tne Workers: and/ People of,.South Africa and

ell o • ' / ' •' /

working class 
seeking unity

6th/World Trade Union" Congress' which- was. held recently 
BwS ® t0 22 fUTther -iterated its full

peoples everywhere. The Sth 
, worm irace cniOnCongress .was a .trade union event of great

■ i^^^tf onai-importance , Ovur 159 million 
orders were represented from/a11 corners of the world including

‘The Sth 
the workers,

Dor Id Trade Union Congre^ 
their ’ s underlined the fact that

rg.anisations and the peoples of
, ~ victories in their fight to

world is shrraki™ 6 yokG —d that the colonial-xu is snr making systematic ailv<.

the world
free themselve

had won
t -

stnu/ZV V1"?O1'VS are the ““-bor-e Of the heroic and united
VtSrt1?. b7 the accesses and the policy

of szzznr1

ine 6th World Trade Union Congress warded however that 
despite the heavy,defeats and disiStegratlon of X lolhteW 
system, tne colonialists refuse to abandon their domination' 
The aggressive actions by^the Imperialists, in variZVaXof

/f1" imperialist war of intervention 
ine national liberation struggle of

the world confirm this, 
in South Vietnam against 
the -South Vietnamese rer
Democratic Republic 
blockade of Cuba, it 
are evidence of this

if Vietnam
aimed

acts of war against the
continuance of the economic 

intervention in the Dominican Republic,

The imperialists cm 
known as neo-colonialism.are seeking to.maintain their domination, 
corresponds to the ^nterra^™^ th^ present stage,
which are airr-i i ^ebop^ent of the monopolies

Playing '
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disgusting methods with the aim of establishing their agents in 
power in the developing countries.

In addition, the American, French, British and West German 
monopolies a re.exploiting the wealth of developing countries; 
they are hatching plots and are obstructing the progress of 
these. count ri es towards a better life and complete independence, 
ihat is the essential aim of the so-called plans for the 
economic, technical and military aid by the imperialist countries 
to the developing countries.

. Nationalisation.of the key sectors of economy, especially of 
oreign capita1 and investments in developing countries, while 

strengthening the independent development of these countries’ 
economies, hits both, at the neo-colonialis t. plots of foreign 
monopolies and at the local vested Interests and monopoly 
capital exploiting the workers'in their selfish interests.

Against this alliance of the foreign monopolies and certain 
S^S^a^Sn^f"^763*6? ^^An^evSoiW^ 
ing count ri ^“cXe^eMi^ b°th “ and develop-

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

n-p w°rkers of the,whole world are aware that you, workers 
2? ^r^.^ffered for almost two hundred years the rule of 
British imperialists. The world working class is well awX o? 
Britis^i^ the workers and peoples of India against
also So^tS?1?^ rule, to.wm their national independence. It 
big c^trTh^t t JFde union -wv®-ent of your country made a 
obtained in 194? T Wiest of Indian national independence 
snd of tbp cr + n • sP:?'^e.y°ur struggles, of your sacrifices
-nd ol the great patriotic impulse manifested lately for the 

eoGntrv ? S 7 c?PltaUsm, both inside and outside the
on^sitio? a genuine national policy has met with serious
with a severe food1??? 1' o'™ years’ y°ur “ountiy has been confronted 
in fo?dX??l ?? yi31S! due to the action of hoarders
brofdS Slf h U “ 13 urgent to promote the
production ?f ?hi?t“?SeS-“ O1'der 'Juickly to increase the 
helping then to ih° ens??re the Peasants by all means in 

cultivate the land left unused, distributing
«?ui™ ???? agricultural workers, accomplishing aLo
This will allow b?US t0 the interest of the peasants,
upo? £ 1 L,rrate/rS ?he shame °f be“S dependent
sifficSSy L Zd PP “d °bt81n f0r the =°untry self-

abolition^of^t he “a sol“arity with you about the
Defence of Indi? A??* »eigency, the annulment of the so-called 

oi India Act. It welcomes the recent release of nil
oAi^piorli^F^^ demoeratic and progressive leaders 

me people and trade union activists and leaders.

that food and social problems
other countr5 pq " cO?ptry today also exist m numerous
neocolonial?J ° ^capitalist world. It is well aware that 
blocs □ it?: alre-ady said> props itself on military
be ™?i h r defaJai^ pacts. Evidence of this will 7 
inspired a? a? recent treaty between Japan and South Korea 
inspired by American imperialism. e ’

and ™°rke:Fs °f Bombay, suffer from the backwardness

s:.s*s sfiS -35’rs re
hbt
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The WFTU considers that to face this serious situation, it 
is a necessity to strengthen the unity of all the workers so that 
their trade unions become the instrument for action and struggle 
that will allow them, first to weaken and then to put an end 
to the rule of monopolies and of profiteers, who are taking 
advantage of the misery of the people.

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Your own experience has taught you the real meaning of the 
true, and fraternal friendship of socialist countries, and 
specially the.friendship of Soviet Union. The WFTU is of the 
opinion that in order to defeat the forces of war and reaction, 
oi imperialism, colonialism and neocolonialism, to safeguard 
peace, to reinforce independence and develop an independent 
national economy, to better the living and working conditions 
°f. tlle people, one of the necessary conditions is after having 
united the.working class, to establish its alliance with the 
whole working people, workers, peasants, employees, intelligentsia 
13° Promote a real solidarity of struggle among all the workers 
of the world.

The workers in the developing countries of,the capitalist 
worl must unite in their fight to obtain genuine independence 
and a future worth living.

Brothers and Sisters,

The WFTU is informed of the glorious fights waged by the 
workers of Bombay. And the big general strikes/ developed lately 
m your country clearly show that the workers are conscious of 
the necessity to unite for the defence of their rights, for 
the realisation of their demands. We greet with sympathy 
the unity you are building between workers.and employees, 
between town workers and countryside wbrkbrs, between manual 
and intellectual workers.

Our special greetings go to the textile workers who have 
recently victoriously conducted their strike and we wish them 
new successes in their struggle.

. . . In Industrialised capitalist
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have

In Italy and France, big mass battles are being fought 
in ever-broadening unity, to oblige the respective governments 
and. employers to consider the workers’ demands for better 
living and working conditions. Massive strike movements of 

clvil servants are taking place at the scale of the 
whole country. In Italy, the metal workers and agricultural 
Zklwne bT We struggles in unity of aS
national TU centres.

Brothers and listers.

neond J Jn°W y°^ feelinSs of heartfelt solidarity for the 
thalli tcrveJnam\-The ^meFlcan aggression against Vietnam, 

M agalnst the territories of Laos and
Wambocia, the development of broad attacks against all the
vigilance ofStbe wo “?veme*ts of Astern Asia, calls for the 
igilance of the working class throughout the world.

We at fhe WTU act in such a way as to bring to an 
thP Wbf+eSu10n agalnst Vietnam; so that the adventurous 

X® ke in face of the determination
fXXJXX X to stop the aggression against a 
ree people that cherishes freedom and its own independence.

end 
plans of 
of the

That you will continue to fight for reace for mnr own 
de^ao, workers Of Bombs y, o£ we ar^XinXInd X

Au on lighting to put an end to arbitrary actionsthe war forces of imperialism aid
J21” W°Se ^““iessly in Asia, Africa and

-^meric Q. •

A few months ago, in Indonesia, the reactionary forces have 
come to power. They have arrested,’ tortured' SZd by Jhe 
rea ction^^forc ^b 10?’°°9 ?arsons. The assault initiated by 

J atrocities they committee cannot fail
the indignation and the wrath of all the workers

the°blood °r ?°ne-st perSOn‘ so th^t ’
S not she! In Xub"9 flSht f°r liberty and dependence 

„T] +?hat W wil1 for peace may mature the world over and that 
reality PX aS ST Xr Of a free WOT“' become a 
where Jr! Progress, and true democracy, a world
where the-respect of human personality be wholly implemented

On behalf of the WFTU and of its 138 million affiliAt^ 
WisO^f briX^ tO-y°U °Ur Sheetings and best

f ln y0Ur flsht for peace, social 
t-JX + ° future, when the entire humanity will eniov theright to live and work happily. njoy ^he

Long live the unity of the working class the world over'. 

Long Live the AITUC’.

Long Live the WFTU’.



CHIKMAOALUR DISTRICT MUNICIPAL WORKERS UNION, 
o&j^o&cS4'.

MARKET ROAD, CHIKMAGALUR.





Cable: AITUCOJ G, Telephones: 57787 & 54740

IS
ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

5-E, Jhandewalan, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi — 1

President: S. S. Mirajkar
General Secretary: S. A. Dange 2 May 1366

Dear Comrade Manoranjan Roy,
Reference our trunk call conversation this 

afternoo.ru The Conference of the AITUC has not 
been postponed* Certain news appeared in the 
pi.uss ano. aa soon as it came to our notice we 

have contradicted it. The copy of our press 
statement which was sent to all STJCs and office 
bearers is enclosed herewith,

The postpined working Committee will now meet 
in Bombay on 13th Hay. formal circular will be 
issued shortly,

This is in confirmati on of the talks I 
had with you on the trunk,

^ith greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K, G, Srivzastava)
Ww >

Com. Manoranjan Roy, 
lest Bengal Committee of 
AITBC,
Calcutta-12.

afternoo.ru
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